## TIME ACTION / INFO. ITEMS | PRESENTER | NOTES / FOLLOW-UP
---|---|---
1. | Welcome / Introductions  
   - Agenda Review | Dr. Hanke |  

2. | Setting of Norms / Protocols | Dr. Hanke / All |  

3. | History of DOC | Dr. Hanke |  

4. | Superintendent Charge / Purpose of the DOC | Dr. Hanke |  

5. | DOC Academy Topics / Dates  
   - Demographics – Dec. 1  
   - Dublin City Master Plan – Jan. 5  
   - School Construction 101 – Jan. 5  
     - Process  
     - Schedule  
     - Funding  
   - School Capacity 101 – Feb. 2  
     - Elem., MS., HS. – District Standards  
     - State, National Educational Standards  
   - Long-Term Implications – Mar.2  
   - Option Development – Mar.2,Apr.6,May 4  
     - MS., HS, ES  
     - Community Engagement  
   - Board Presentations  
     - Information – May 26  
     - Board Decision(s) – June 9 | Dr. Hanke |  

6. | Demographics 101 | Blair Aas |  

7. | Table Talks  
From what you learned in the demographic presentation:  
- What questions do you have?  
- What additional information do you need? | All |  

8. | Future Meeting Dates:  
   - Jan. 5  
   - Feb. 2  
   - Mar. 2  
   - April 6  
   - May 4  
   - June 1 |  |  

9. | Adjournment |  |  

---